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The changes below are included in the March 8, 2013, update to OPM’s Guidance for 
Administrative Furloughs. 
 
Covered Employees 
 
In section B. (Covered Employees), we are revising Question B.1 as follows: 
 
1. Which employees may be affected by an administrative furlough?  
 

A.  Agencies are responsible for identifying the employees affected by administrative 
furloughs based on budget conditions, funding sources, mission priorities (including the need 
to perform emergency work involving the safety of human life or protection of property), and 
other mission-related factors.  See also Procedures and Labor Management Relations 
Implications. 
 

Employees on Detail 
 
Also in section B. (Covered Employees), we are revising Questions B.6. as follows: 
 
6. Do all detailees follow the furlough policies and procedures of their home agencies if the 

detail continues? 
  
A. Yes, because all detailees remain officially employed by the agencies from which they are 

detailed.  If furlough is required, the home agency will determine if and how the detailed 
employee is affected.  The home agency and the receiving agency should discuss how a 
detailee will be affected if a furlough is not required in the home agency but is required in the 
receiving agency. 

 
Volunteering for Leave Without Pay 
 
Also in section B. (Covered Employees), we are adding a new Question B.8. as follows: 
 
8. Can an employee request to be furloughed as a way of reducing the hours of furlough 

required of other employees? 

A.  An employee cannot request to be furloughed.  A furlough is an agency adverse action 
that places an employee in a temporary nonduty, nonpay status because of lack of work or 
funds, or other nondisciplinary reasons.   

http://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/furlough-guidance/#url=Administrative-Furlough
http://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/furlough-guidance/#url=Administrative-Furlough
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An employee may voluntarily request leave without pay which also places an employee in a 
nonpay, nonduty status.  However, approval of leave without pay does not provide any due 
process rights (unlike a furlough action), and approval is subject to your organization’s 
policies, procedures, and any collective bargaining agreement provisions.  An employee 
should discuss with their human resources office any personnel implications of additional 
time in a nonpay, nonduty status.  An agency should not pressure employees to request leave 
without pay.  Such requests should be made on a purely voluntary basis. 

While the granting of leave without pay to a significant number of employees may produce 
savings that could potentially affect the extent to which an agency needs to use furloughs to 
achieve the savings required by sequestration, employees should be aware that there is no 
guarantee that volunteering for unpaid leave will have a significant enough effect on an 
agency’s operations to affect the agency’s need to furlough employees.  Moreover, there are 
many other factors that may potentially affect an agency’s budget, and therefore affect the 
extent to which an agency needs to use furloughs to achieve cost savings. 

Note 1:  Leave-exempt Presidential appointees may not take leave without pay, as explained 
in Question B.4. 

Note 2:  This matter, like others involving the impact and implementation of furloughs, may 
be subject to collective bargaining for union-represented employees. 

Thrift Savings Plan 

In section H. (Employee Assistance), we are revising Question H.2. and adding a new Question 
H.3. as follows:  
 
2. What resources are available if a Federal employee needs financial assistance during a 

furlough period?  
 

A.  Some agency employee assistance programs (EAPs) include financial consultation 
services.  In addition, employees may want to contact their financial institution or credit 
union or learn about their options through the Thrift Savings Plan (http://www.tsp.gov).  The 
Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board, which administers TSP, has posted guidance 
regarding the effect of nonpay status on TSP accounts at www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc95-
4.pdf, and specific guidance regarding the March 1, 2013 sequester at 
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc13-7.pdf, and can be reached at 1-877-968-3778 for 
additional information. 
 

3. Can I take a TSP loan while I’m furloughed?  What is the effect of an administrative 
furlough on Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) contributions, investments, and loans? 
 
A. Agencies and employees should refer to the TSP website (http://www.tsp.gov) or contact 
their agency representative for information.  Specifically, the Federal Retirement Thrift 
Investment Board, which administers TSP, has posted guidance regarding the effect of 
nonpay status on TSP accounts at www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc95-4.pdf, and specific 

http://www.tsp.gov/
http://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc95-4.pdf
http://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc95-4.pdf
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc13-7.pdf
http://www.tsp.gov/
http://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc95-4.pdf
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guidance regarding the March 1, 2013 sequester at 
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc13-7.pdf, and can be reached at 1-877-968-3778 for 
additional information. 
 

Scheduling Furlough Time Off 

In section L. (Scheduling Furlough Time Off), we are revising Question L.3. as follows:  
 

3. How should agencies schedule administrative furlough time off for employees who do 
not work a standard work schedule (e.g., part-time or uncommon tour of duty)? 

A. Agencies must enact furloughs in a manner that reduces operation risks and minimizes 
impacts on agency core mission in service of the American people, but should strive to 
impact employees in an equitable manner regardless of work schedule.  Furloughs of part-
time or uncommon tour of duty employees must comply with the procedures of 5 CFR part 
752 or part 351, as applicable, if the employees are otherwise covered. 
 
In determining furloughs for part-time employees, agencies should consider whether or not to 
prorate furlough hours requirements based on the number of scheduled part-time work hours 
relative to a full-time work schedule of 80 hours in a biweekly pay period to achieve the 
same percentage pay reduction for both full-time and part-time employees.  For example, a 
part-time work schedule of 64 hours per biweekly pay period would equate to 64/80 of a full-
time work schedule, or 80 percent.  This percent could then be multiplied by the number of 
hours that a full-time employee is furloughed to derive the appropriate number of furlough 
hours for the part-time employee.  Thus, if a full-time employee were required to be 
furloughed for 40 hours, a part-time employee with a 64-hour biweekly tour could be 
furloughed for 32 hours (40 x .80 = 32). 
 
In the case of employees with an uncommon tour of duty, such as firefighters and 
paramedics, agencies should consider the impact that a furlough has on regular pay (in 
percentage terms), rather than the impact on hours (in percentage terms).  An uncommon tour 
of duty is a tour of duty in excess of 80 hours in a biweekly pay period that is established for 
the purpose of charging leave.  Thus, it includes overtime hours for which an employee 
receives regular overtime pay or standby duty premium pay.  (See definition of “uncommon 
tour of duty” in 5 CFR 630.201 and 630.210.)  Generally, for employees on an uncommon 
tour of duty, furlough hours will reduce regular pay by a greater percentage than the 
percentage reduction in hours.  In connection with the furlough of employees with an 
uncommon tour of duty, agencies should consider whether or not the number of furlough 
hours should be set in a manner that achieves the same percentage pay reduction experienced 
by full-time employees with an 80-hour biweekly tour of duty who are covered by the same 
furlough policy. 

 

https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc13-7.pdf
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Electronic Notices 
 
In section M. (Procedures—22 Workdays or Less), we are adding a new Question M.10. as 
follows: 
 
10. May an agency provide an employee electronic notice of a furlough action? 
 

A.  Agencies that issue furlough notices should consult with their respective General 
Counsels to ensure each step of the process is consistent with regulatory and legal 
requirements.  If an agency determines to electronically notify affected employees of a 
furlough action, OPM recommends that the agency include each employee’s name, address, 
and/or e-mail address on both the proposal and decision notifications so that it is clear that an 
employee is receiving personal notification.  Agencies should also consider including in the 
body of the electronic correspondence, the requirement that the employee provide an email 
acknowledgement of receipt.  If an agency doesn’t receive a requested acknowledgement of 
receipt of an e-mail notification, it should consider delivering a paper copy of the proposal 
and/or decision notifications to the employee at his or her home address by registered mail 
with a return receipt requested.  Similarly, agencies must deliver hard copy furlough notices 
to those employees without agency email access. 
 
Additionally, OPM recommends that agencies consider informing employees in advance of 
when and how the furlough notices will be issued and providing a contact person who can 
confirm whether or not an employee is subject to the furlough and answer questions. 
 
Finally, agencies with bargaining unit employees are reminded that they must provide notice 
and opportunity to bargain over negotiable procedures and appropriate arrangements to any 
unions representing their employees. 

 
 
 


